
Library Advisory Committee 
March 8, 2021 
@ 2pm 
 
Angela Meek, e-Learning:  

-Syllabus tool issues 
 
Charles, DONSAM 
 -things are going well, reorganization, CS to Business, Math to Education, new 
chair for natural sciences 
 
Mercedes, IRE:  
 -changed how people request data from us; now on the IR website there is a 
request data form; meet the following Monday to divvy out the date requests from the 
week prior 
 
Library, Johanna: 
 -Lynne Bidwell retired; able to retain the position but not a faculty position (PSO) 
and only 11 months; Guarina was able to move into the position, does some instruction 
but is also learning acquisitions; under the Provost now; job descriptions being rewritten 
to include all librarians giving instruction; positions will be assigned areas (ex. core 
contact person for divisions); all librarians expected to be part of the instructional 
program, esp if they are to be classified as faculty; added 2 more study rooms to 
facilitate students doing Zoom classroom meetings; 2 wifi hotspots from Verizon; getting 
5 more hotspots from Traci Birdsell; chose Verizon because they have the best 
coverage; doing purchasing right now, so get your requests in through the purchase 
request form on the Library website (under resources for faculty and staff); Guarina is 
the new website manager for the Library- send errors to her for correction; “Feature 
Films for Education Collection” being considered for purchase, $5000 per year 
collection; Films on Demand can now be searched through the standard Library catalog 
along with the FoD direct search tool; working on getting other items discoverable 
through the Library catalog search; wanting to get as many of the online and other 
library resources discoverable through the Catalog search;  
 
NIAL (Network of Idaho Academic Libraries) 
 
Digital Library of Idaho (DLoI): digitizing historical documents and images from libraries 
and archives across Idaho into a single, shared platform 


